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SUBSCRIBE TO THE LOBO 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Rates: JOe per word, $1.00 minimum. 
Terms: Pnyment must be made in full 
prior to imwrtion or ndvertlaement. 
Where: Journalism Buildmg, Room 
205 
or btl mail 
CID.ssili<•d Adv•rUsing 
UN)II P.O. Box 211 
Albuquerque, N.M, H71U6 
1 l PE!lSONALS 
TiltJAREJNVI'l'l':D TO c}n:AR J 0 
JlltYAN SMITH, ehirf writer ol llo· 
mt>:;tk Affnir~ for lt«.•tmllllrnn Nnllonnl 
Comll"lfiie<' sp<·nlt in I•:du('ntion 1()3 
Thurn., Oct. lU, 7 :an p.m._ _ 10/lH 
WI·:· NJ·:~m TOYS-lor the Chlld Gate Ccn-
trr in 1'Ierrn AmarHJn. If you ho.vc any 
J-murc• foy-:, rdrw t• raJI the Chiltl Can, 
Co-op, 277·2fi!H. tfn 
T"rr~<: WAY oF Tm: w<irli:- KNOW 
THY ~Joa,F. For itJitintic rr.,:irw. Hl'•1d 
fi1Je ('OilJ or stnmp t(): EON, Uox a!IB, 
33:-w South Brondwo.y. l~ng]cwoml. 
Coh>. ~<JllO.. 10/17 
ASTIW"i;OGY ~c~ A rntlonal -uppronch, 
dn.m•s now forminr.. Call 2G6-G438 b<'-(nrf• fi :uo. 10/20 
$iii~! m>WARIJ-!o-r information lcotling to 
thl' arn•il nnd conviction ot th<' pt•rson 
or l'C!r.~on!-4 unlcnown who sto)Ct rny 1UI1R 
HM\V motor('yt•J(). Hflwnrd af.-o 1Jnitl for 
r('(·nvL•ry of Bnm<'. !o:tltdn<' and frnm<' 
num},pr; lli/.f2:J2 lir.(1nSt' numbf'r NM 
M!ila77. Call AlbucJU('rflUFJ llolfrl) D(>pt. 
or 2ttU .. G12tl, 10/20 
AGORA.c Tho d~;(',q\- thing-!~ an l~timnto 
frknd i't nn illtimnt(' friL•nd. The n<'xt 
lw-.t thin~~ 1:1 f.;OmconP who tnats )"(•,J th(' 
Br~mP wn~,.: somcom~ who C'nn kilO\\ whnt 
it~ Jik(l from your fiirk, hut i.Gn"t .nniV(I 
nl,out ~·ou. Thnt'8 what A<;OH/t trw~ to 
tln. AGORA tnllt~, H!•tl'nrt nn1i '"nm:.~Pt~. 
if ''CJU want it. C'oll or C'OTnC' in NW 
Cofnl'r MP·•n Vi1tn. 277-301:~. trn 
r.Fti"M;-;c.;i.;Rvii;i':s- ior UNM ,tuof<onts' 
starr. Nominnl fel'R, FurniGhf'd J,y ltunlifir•d 
lnw student' of tho CJ!nl<nl Lnw Program 
UtH}C>r flUJ'f'TVifliOn of BtafT nttOfD(')' o! 
UNM I.-aw School. Call 277·2~113 m· 2.11 .. 
asn.1 !or nppointmf'nt. SponGO~('d ll.:· the 
Awmrfntcd Students of the Um•;~ralt:Y of 
Now Mo•ko. ten 
2) LOST & FOll:"'D 
x~Ol:iT: Po.tr ~oM '~:ir-p .. frn;-~1~1;~-~c :~ 
flinrl' tu .. G .. 72. ('nll Jny ~f.t~ .. :nn;. til 2:~ 
r.6ST :., t!NM .f'het>hllllHlt ,-.-Jth- JU jyl··M•·· 
f'alt 277·~tJil(. ltH'P moucy ~ {jR5-4{i-~H•'•0. 
REWMUl l 10 ·2~ 
Lo~T; Gr1M la•h'" watrh,----~t>~r~l.- lluwl. 
)llHt';•· r1·turn tu ln 't und !wawt in ~tlH. 
i-:- o )< 'l': em,\ Y WO(IJ, -l!AN!ll\Nl'l' 
:.;\VEA'fl-:H. Vt-rY }arJ~f·. nHHlr,J. Ht~!'~·. 
:.!47-1.:111~1. 11) 'HI 
1:osT~ Hl.ACI\ l)I,t\.~TU' ItAn f'nntnln-
inl" ~\VJM ~fTI'l', pi11h \\.' d1·.·ivn. !!~-; .. 
271:;. 111 J'-l 
Lti~'l.-: !!Ell C'OJN" CCIN'l'c\!NEH. l.t\ • 
Nj ar ·r~wY JI~Jl. \\"• •!!a -.,f..~:,- a.ru. ~~~..:. 
II';'';';L )U li 
;~~- ~ER\;If.ES 
DJg~J.i!ITA'l'HlNS.- Qua!ily IH•it•l' h «• 
l!NM rrrntnry. ~ti~~ .. ~4-1i.!. 10 '24. 
TUNE-llPS nml ear ~f'llair:rarfful ;;.~(!;. 
247·213G. 10 110 
TllNEUl'R Slr..flf<, V·~: Sl3.~0. r. r;·linder 
rnll 2~i~f·52311 !or npt<cintmrnt. 
cmiFr\vo}iSHII' JF.::;us. Sundov.~tO:S~ 
n.m, 1701 Gold SE. t!n. 
~imT.- IMMiariA'l'JoN, IDENTtFi-
cATtoN, Photo. Fn.<tt, inex:pehaive, 
plrn•ing. Ncar ONM. Call 2r.~-2444, or 
rome to 1717 Gir!'rd B!'::?:____l-1~-· t~n 
41 FOil HE':'<T 
WANTi:"Jl: Ati~~~~;;;--irm;J.,- ra<•mmat" 
w ~oolc ote. in ~xchnn!lc for frre rent. 
Randy, 2~~-l~>G3. 10 '18 
WAN'l't;!l- ~im·l~ or rnupl< to tal" ov~r 
J,.a~f> on r.ttdia QJ,t. Sl~ti. ("aU 242·1'i~4R 
after D :00. 10123 
!in: N!~W rlT.-UJ!-:t, AI'AHT~ti-:NTfl, 
SJ::l''Mst~r, utilltif·, HlM. di ·rrJunt £(1t 
ltn. ,,,. ,Ji.':'tJ11"ot m.til ftF•ilitir.i :J.rt• ('Om· 
J!h·!t-. Mfd fur!.i b!•l··•, J•I1.1 .h t•nrNhr.r.J.•, 
'1\\imm!mt I'f;IJ]. di :lJ'An. h•·r. ~H. f~•· ;!'11. 
l'll'!'•atl•,'· l"~"·n~ tnr:dr.~· rw.ttl. ~~~nf.•'·'~ 
•!i.~r;T:.'I• '" l'N:'-1. ('nT"rar 11( l'ni\.•. & 
Jn,H:::m !-'d.~,t·! l!rl. NE .... 42 .. 1s..r.-1: 24~. 
~4'•l. 10 31 
'fE!!Y cu·n:'f lEtJ,~1. ~!.~~~1~ r.;, P~~' • .fi·!ruJ. 
s,,,, mcntl1 ··J·~l~ ubhhc· ..... rrM.,,r,._ 
:it FOH ~:\I.E 
CI.fiTUF~. !f(•, l ~l ;· M r :~_:, d:dr '• rntn-
nn. tilt, n.l "'· d f~!tj· j',K-.. ';""UII. 111~17 
i!l':':.! YAMl\lit\ :!"';·t, thn'{' rr,,_.r,tl:_; olil. 
nm~t : fu. ~,,~4~~,· 1 1':-, Fl·2~i 
l•'l!EE~ Co~:tf'·:- !u ,.,!.f r<l mi"".t :! !t maiP~ 
I;r,;.u~~!!·~ , t.·~:,ri ~·.at·b:w;~, !U•i£-< kt;h. 
l.oH .... ,t, ... ,f .. ,. tn 18 
\\·E'VJ<: Ol"lOI!~J\VN ,-~:u• MnJ~ .. r;·r· l!t71; 
t'"''d(l·nt rm:dittun, $:.!,;;-t:;l!. Call 23G .. 
'if'.70 10J17 
197~,- 12-~U()~t;Jl.~il~ hc~t> it~liy turni·•b:d in .. 
r)udin~ wn::her1 t-:x?dltnt condition, r...77 .. 
7655. 10/23 
PIONEER'CS-..n.A-· Spr~f<cr1, tii- ~,~ails 
12'' 4·wny fl.yA.c-m. J<:xrPTir·Jjt l'Otal. 
$100.0n roch or both !or Sl'•ft.OIJ, I.rn\'P 
mcasogc for Ttrry nt 2GC-38CO. 10/18 
Bicycles! Bicycles! 
Over 250 European 1 0-Speeds 
Friendly Service • Expert Repairs 
lhe Bike Shop 
823 Yale SE 842·91 00 
5) FOH SALE 
•f.fi"' VW -riug rohulll engine, $650. n!ter 
u:OO l>.m. 2Gil-29~l. 10/23 
AJ,ASKAN Mnlnmutos- AKC, SnerlOec to 
gootl home", HU~-l:l20 atfor 2 :OO p.m. 
- - -- -~__1:1)/23 
150rC' motor s!'~otcr, liC'enst"d, horn and 
lir:htH, $UO. Runs good. 2G8·2~97, 10/23 
MOTBECANJ•; LI•: C'HAMI'ION, month 
old worth $.3251 rnak(' offer. l!rucc 898-
HliJ. 10/23 
TllAD~; GOOD C!,AJ!INI';T for Guitar or 
tnko $5U, Lnuric, fl42-629U. 10/17 
'E x c g r. r. F: NT TRANS!'OR1'A TJON 
VALUI·~. VW Hcntl<', 6R. hrnt nnd rmlio 
m1tl :mow tlrt~'l· Only SH-60~ Lcuv" word 
at 277-4326. 10/20 
DEAI, ST!mt:NT to STUDHNT- ·Din· 
moncl!i-, C'tl'itom mountinr:s nt inve~;tment 
pric<-s. Charlie. 2GR·3BUG. J.0/27 
Jo'll!Jo:WOOll AND SOCOIUtO AJ,FALFA 
FOU SAI,I·;. Btudrnt .ownct1 bu.11inrs~~ 
247M~H'IlJ. 10/27 
~<iCHWJNN {'QNTlNBNl'AT., $~A. 
' R~'hwlnn ~uhttrh~n. $75, Vr~n.Jit>nsnh hlJIP 
t-l'rortlcr,S(iu, :.!tl;",.fiU40. 111/~!J 
~i HONDA.:u;n SL 2,rifl() mi, cxC'l•lll'nt ron .. 
ditjpn. Sflfin~ :J14·47r,tl.. ltl/17 
l:t72 l\AWAHAIU 7fill·- cmly J«OO mill~~, 
SJ;!uu. ~ln'; t'cmJ PJm•p f;K lU/1? 
llAsgNJ1H, 2 AKC tri~rolur. 'l'C'rm". 2tlfi .. 
6H;'}t'i \\'N'h1lay~~ ntrl'r 6. lll• lH 
I!ON!lA c·J, lt'7" m:ll -I·:Xt'I•:I~LI·:N'r 
C'ONlllTJON. Jl!w<t H•lf, $4~0. 247·1'1•1R. 
lU."JU 
YAMAIIA~CE."'!lllllCl;"":iGiJ;..:-~il170. 1,760 
mi. (irt'nt ~:omUtion~ $UUO~ 277 .. 4361. 
10! 11 
DUl'F~:'l'·Ti~Oit-SAXOPHON~]. Used a 
ycnrn. Retail, new S7UO.OO. Wlll snoriflce 
S27~.uo. 2G1<·!1677. 
::llt C;lli\YSJ,ER ?.tm>l"r~;,.lition for rold 
,._.t aH:l'r uhcml. 2'J8~421J6 • 29-t .. fJ'-~\4,. 
Il(·nm... l(t .,.3 
H>r.i>. YAn- j,A.MAJIA -1~r.o-;;.-lliuJt c~ll. Will 
r.uarnr.h c• until l h'U\'r• town Nov<'mh(lr. 
Sl!i<t. ~f'JG·"'"" m nftc·r G l'·m· 1U.f17 
l;"l 'rlll\'~11'1! HllNNJ-:YJI.I.t:,--lf<O>I mi. 
Sl.l~~~,. full nfh·r fJ :!111 J•.m. :.!'Jf·fi·U~. 
1'1 11< 
V\V Ul!~ r·nm1;im-: {'ltlli\mlt'·nt. llomt•· 
l1Uilt l'rAlliHd '• !Tat, t.1r. Sr.fl. ::!(Jf'; .. 'f~l:=L 
111, l? 
l':•J~t IJCJiltiE t.ANc·gu. E'l[.i~d!t·nt. l.rf'a.v ... 
iur~. rr.tt t • ( 1!. ~4illi. ><4~·•41il oftt•r [i, 
lft ·'1': 
!!!111 \VA1''J' Kl.~TUM AMPI .. IFlEH: !1·1G" 
J.B.I •. ,,iJ'nl...-r o Fu7·, H~··.ul•• Trrmolo, 
~d~:;;•thre lltJu-t. 2r,w~ .. !JJ~t3 to.tnlnC·). liJ, 17 
5) FOB SALE 
DATSUN l9G9 Sporlscar. $lMO.OO or b.;t 
oJTer, mu't sell, 3~1-SlOS. 10/20 
JUST 1\~:CJi:lVND lo ~ow stcroo com-
ytonl.'nt systems, 220 wntt nmplifier with 
A!lhJo'M r.lert'o tadio prroch;ion B·trnc'k: 
player. Deluxe IJSR 4--spe<d record 
cha.nr.('r with C'U~ing dE'vicl", anli:skn~ 
<'ontrol, dinn1ond atylus n.:ediC!. Wllh 3 .. 
waY nir sU<>IH.>nSion np<'nkers '~ithr:: horn· 
d<fusor. All tni• for only $199.9o. Say 
you've Br(!n this ad in the- Lobo n.nd 
rert'iV(>-·--2 T('C'Or<ls, 1 rrPe 8 tl'UCk tnt)C 
nnrl n. pnir of deJuxc strreo h£>ndphones 
with ~l!lju•tubll' volumt> <'OntrtJlq, st<>ri"' 
mono swltl"h nnU 10 rt. C'QHcd cord with ('UC'h imrrhn..'ic- of this componC"nt. Hurry 
while they Jru;t. Unl\od FI·ol!lhi Sales, 
3!120 Snn Mlllrn NJo;. ___ _ _ tfn 
CHI~VHOI,WI' VAN 1964. Now everything 
from the r;round up. 277·3279. 10/17 
N~:\v ltl72 ?-.t~dl'l nnml• brand sewins~ 
m~'.'hin(\, dt\lux<> (ulJ F:.fzed heavY d~ty 
mnrhim•, E•tuipp!'d to zigaznr:, bmd 
Jwm, farwy :;tiir'h~ stntrh ue\":, etc. 
\Vhile> thl'l' Jn·;t, $4fl.or. C'nrh w1th 20 
.Yl'ar wnrrant.y at Unit(.>d l•~rch!ht Salc>s, 
:1.•211 ::-:!a.n Mntt'C• NI•1, t!'n 
,,1 E\JJ'LCl).\!ENT 
BJ,A('J\ RTt'llt-:NTl\ lmnlt' nr fomnlcl in· 
tl•rt'·.tt·d in Ut••tttd Ilyr.-it'tH' a•• n rnTC'('T, 
raU Hdh nt !!i7·45t:t 10/17 
l,AWY~:ItS, AIU'!IITI•:CTR, !HfSlNERS 
GI\Ain!i\'!'1•:::;. SO('Ji\I, ReJENl't: 
<H\JII'i\1'1-:0:, Nlli!>:~:S, SI'ANISU 
~PEAK }o;H.HI n<.•<'lh'd for \Vurlt in o:Hl 
~tntt•:-1 nml t<•nittlri<"~. Con tnC't: V DtA R<'· 
t·ruitcr, !olilly of th" St~ll. Mondny thru 
Tlmntlny, Ot·l. lfl-19. 10/19 
J.-;--imN<'ll Sl'I·:AKJo:ns:-·MATll~S6!J.:NC'!r: 
GRAiltfAU:S: Am'lll'l't:C'l'S, NllltS.. 
1-:s, IIUSINI•:Sll CJI(AIJHATf:S: l't:o. 
l'U; WITH t'HM IIAI'KGHIItlNll: !~X· 
Pl-:1\U:Nt'JW SJ(JI,J,EIJ 'fltAll~;sM~:N: 
nrnl"d for 2 yr::~. work in Afrif'a, l)n~in 
Amrrira. Nt'nr En::t. on~! South Arora. 
("'~mt1tf'l! ]l-ra(>(' f'orp!l Jt('C'TUitCT-t !JOhiJy 
of tht• Sltll Mmulay thru ThUr01lay, Oct. 
lll·l!l. 10/l? 
I'AI\T-'flM~:~<;,\i.i;::;v~-:n~oN. Nn oxP<r· 
il'llrt\ nrr<'.;_.nry. Mik<• Itudd)l', 24.7 .. 2110. 
10.'20 
p.-;~JTION "AVAJ!.A!IJ.Io:. Ili"'ctnr for 
J( wi- h JJ:n• ("amp. ~umm('r '!!17:1. Pktl~e 
fl('Ujl rc miw: I'uiturw, l' 'u JC~t•, 4fml 
Ciirar.t :-.a:. <~ity, ~'i'tn~. to-~u~ 
(;r:J\Ill1 A."I'i': !~T\ '1Jf~N'r1 .nut11"'. Mnndny 
tbru ·~;1 4 1;nln!r·, 1~-f, t•.m. ~tl\'P \•·tnv 
l,i,JUnt•, i•7ln !llt':!UUI l'a:. :.!~,:'i.~171r.. 10 '17 
('!,1m::; em GROUl'il thn\ wnnt announce-
ment or thC'ir n.rtiviti('s nre .ndvbed to 
'll'nd tho in formation to th• Lobo "Irivs 
col:lmll. Jo~r. !lldg, Rrn. H•B. 
Friday Through Sunday 
This Weekend Only 
"A masterful accomplishment! 
One of the most affecting pictures in years." 
'"'A•IIr:Jt K'1:'JN 5J!t:rr1J'I Rr,·-ft¥ 
Baha'i Mountaineering >c ~ Mark Paul Martin, member of 
the National Teaching Institute of 
Orthodox Baha'is, will speak Oct. 
17 at 7:30 p.m. at 1011C 
HazBldine SE. His topic will b~ 
The Chosen Highway. 
The UNM Mountaineering Club .. 
Women 
will meet Oct. 17 at 7: 30 p.m. in .oo 
the Union, room 129. Plans for 
future trips will be made and a 
slide show will be presented, For 
further information, call Steve 
Schum, 247·9802 or Phil Harvey, 
298·8278. 
~ 
~ 
s::: 
"' ts. 
" 0 
t::1 Women poets will read their 
works for a McGovern· Shriver 
benefit October 18, at 8 p.m. The 
benefit will be at the home of 
Julia Cavada, 201 Walter SE. 
Women's Gymnastics ~ 
'l'he first meeting of the t"' 
women's gymnastics team will be g. 
held Oct. 18 at 4 p.m. in Carlisle .o 
Gym The team is open to all full 
time undergraduate women 
students. 
The purpose of the reading is to 
acquaint the interested pllblic 
with the work of women poets, 
and to raise funds for the New 
Mexico Committee for 
McGovern·Shriver. 
The public is invited. Further 
information may be obtained by 
calling Corinne Henning, 
299·0318 Ol' 842·907 4. 
Business Frat 
Delta Sigma Pi, the professional 
business fraternity, will meet Oct. 
18 at 7:30p.m. at Doug Lenberg's 
home. Specific details of the fall 
schedule will be finalized along 
with active inquisition. 
Rehabilitation 
Vocational rehabilitation 
veterans' training officer Pegl\es 
will be at the Veterans Affairs 
Office Oct. 18, 19 and 20 in the 
afternoons. 
AAUP 
The American Association of 
University Professors will sponsor 
a panel discussion of salary scales 
on Oct. 17 from 3 to f) p.m. in the 
Union, room zan;. 
In Hoffnldntown 
McnJul •ll Wl'oming 299-0394 I v•s .. nne aRt en 7b nnsAIJea .. 1!11 1 
TONIGHT 
Aububon Wildlife Series 
has 
Wildlife in the Raw 
X this Tuesday for a 
G+ ecology flick and bring a date. 
featuring 
"Kentucky Out of Doors" 
Popejoy Hall 
Tuesday, Oct. 17 7:15 p.m. 
in pt::rscm narration 
****upcoming**** 
Nov. 2l .. Burmuda" 
Jan. 9 "Western Wildernessu 
Jan. 29 "Wildlife in New Mexico'' 
Feb. 19 "Wildlife in Arizona Mountains'' 
Student Admission $1.00 
All Others $1.50 
Student Season Tl'=lt"-" ~~ no 
(good for any five admission) 
3? ~' 7 <?1 
Uh'3Qw 
v. 7 c, 
no. 3 '8' 
New Mexico 
DAILY 
Wednesday, October 18, 1972 
Findings Of the Weihofen Report 
.)!.! 
c: 
OJ) 
u 
c: 
OJ) 
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'Sociology Dept. Has Been Sick' 
(Editor's note: The following is 
the major part of the Weihofen 
Report, a confidential report 
which details the t::onditions and 
offers suggestions on the issues in 
the sociology department. 
Readers are urged to first read 
the editorial on page two to 
understand the background and 
context of publication of this 
report,) 
I. General situation in the 
department. 
For more than a year, 
Sociology has been a sick 
department-if not entirely so in 
the teaching and research of 
individuals, though these have 
undoubtedly been adversely 
affected, then at least in the 
conduct of its collective affairs. n 
is deeply and bitterly divided on a 
series of philosophical, academic, 
and pemonal issues. To a large 
extent, it has been unqble to 
conduct business in an orderly, 
rational, and democratic manner, 
resolving differences through 
consultation, reasoned disc«ssion, 
and compromise, Individuals and 
groups have repeatedly appealed 
through memoranda, p~tilions, 
and other communkations to the 
newspapers, students, the general 
public, or administrativ(' offieers 
<>f tht' Univ~>r~ily in <"nnnel'tion 
with problems which ought to be 
settled through ordinary processes 
within the department. In this 
frenetic and paranoiac 
.atmosphere, no one thinks or 
behaves in a normal way; 
insignificant events become 
outrages; every statcment or 
action is minutely searched for 
ulterior meanings, and objectivt> 
communieation and delibl)ration 
become virtually impossible. 
We believe that both sides have 
contributed to this state ot affairs. 
The "rump" meeting of March 31, 
1971, with the minutes issued on 
the following day, wns in our 
opinion particularly itresponsible 
and ill-advised. The anarchic 
t<'ndcncy of that <'!Vent and othn 
actions by some members of thl' 
junior faculty both last spring and 
this fall, undoubt~dly had much 
to do with the coalesccnc!' of thl' 
tenured m~.>mbers of the 
ul'partment as a blo(• defl'nding 
what seemed to th<'m t>sst>ntial 
academic valui'S and standards. Jt 
is und(•rstandable, in turn, that 
this hardl'ning of thl' lirws of 
cleavage should have been 
intl'rpretcd by many of the 
nonctf.'nured .rrt<'mbl'rS as a threat 
to tlwir pt:"rsonal security and a 
violation of dcmocra tic 
procedures in the detNmination 
of devartmental polidcs and 
decisions. Academic men and 
women are proud and 
independent people, not easily 
intimidated; what appl'ars to 
them, rightly or wrongly, ns a 
policy of purges nnd pl'nalties is 
far more likely to dtive them to 
extreme positions than to produ~;e 
an imposed confo1·mity. 
But there is little point in any 
attempt to fix relative degrees of 
fault in a situation like this; it can 
only "'crpl'luate hostility and 
polarization. Wlrat tltl' department 
tte('ds now is a lessemng of 
tensions, a sincere c•fforl orz all 
sides !o {!lrget tile past. l'c~UIIH' 
normal coliPgi,ll 1'••/alitm.>llip:<, and 
begin to resolve differences by 
discu~sion and mutual 
give·and·taile. 
Progress toward understanding 
and agreement might even be 
possible on the very divisive issue 
of grading practices, if position 
papers such as Professor Meier's 
and McNamara's were prepared by 
one or two others for 
consideration by the whole 
department. Those who have 
remained relatively 
neutl'al~Professors Abel, David, 
and Gehlen-could play a 
particularly useful role in an 
effort to return to more normal 
conditions. We urge everyone in 
the department to make such an 
effort; it may not work, but it 
should be tried. 
II. Termination of McCann and 
Stratman contracts. 
Regardig McCann and 
Stratman, the tenured and the 
junior faculty are as widely 
divided as they are on other 
issues. The tenured faculty regard 
both as poor teaclrers and as 
fundamentally untHntellectual 
with little interest in professional 
theory. 
The junior faculty members, on 
the other hand, do not regard 
McCann ns anti-intellectual. One 
<>f Lhem de&cribed him us a 
bard·core positivist. Professor 
Abd, from his limited contacts, 
tholl!Jht both men competent. 
Stratman the tenured members 
considl'f a person of a certaitl 
charm. They feel he lacks capacity 
to do sustained work: he fails to 
follow through. Also that he 
shows egregious ignorance in 
sociology g(!nerally. 
Stratman apparently does /mt!e 
ability to interest strldents and to 
stimulate lively class discussion, 
although tire tenured faculty 
thinlls he does so mainly by 
conducting unstructured "rap" 
SI?SSions. 
With judgments thus divided, 
we cannot eonclude that the 
decision to terminate was 
improper. Because tenure 
normally assures security in one's 
position on tlw faculty for the 
indC?(inite fulrlre, the unit•crsity 
may properly wilhlwld it [rom 
those about whose qualifications 
doubts exist. t1nd wl11:n it appears 
tlwt a person will not be git·en 
tetHm.', it is proper, and it1dced 
preferable, to laminate his 
appointment instead o( 1'1' tainirrg 
him rwtil tlle end of tftc 
probationary p~riod and tlrcn 
denying tenur~. 
Grading policy has been 011c of 
the serious points of con(ii('t 
b c tween the tenured and the 
junior faculty members. The 
tenured members take the 
traditional vi11w of the value of 
grad('s and are concerned about 
the collapse of st<1ndards. The 
percetlt.age of high grades (As and 
Bs) has increased markedly in the 
past few years, in this department 
and in others-while the general 
competence of students has 
declined. The Dean of the college 
has indicated concern. The 
tlepartmenl has had 110 criteria for 
grading other than the 
University-wide ones statc>d i11 the 
Faculty llandbooh, fl[l. lOii·fi. 
Som<' ~ll.'ps towurd dr-finin[! 
pl'n(H't ~raclin[! pl·;u•tic•ps have 
siJH•t• hPPil tai.Pil, am! WI' hnpt' 
that more efforts to achieve 
consensus will be made in the 
future. But even under the 
established concepts, grading 
implies marking gradations, with 
an average or mediocre grade 
indicated by a C. An instructor 
who consistently assigns grades of 
A and B to the great majority of 
his students is not complying with 
regulations adopted by the 
university and college faculties. 
Even more clearly in violation of 
the established rules is assigning a 
grade of incomplete to students 
whose work fails to come up to 
the standard. The grade of I is to 
be given only when such failure to 
complete is caused by 
circumstances beyond the 
student's control. Insofar a,s the 
merely supporting student views 
conflicting with those of the 
senior faculty, but affirmatively 
abetting refusal on the part of 
teaching assistants to comply with 
grading standards laid down by 
the faculty member in charge of 
the class, denigrating other 
members of the faculty in talking 
with students (McCann's reference 
to a colleague's "Marxist shit,") 
etc. 
Insofar as such conduct can be 
catalogued as merely 
discourteous, abrasive or even 
wilfully disruptive, those who arc 
the targets of such conduct ought 
perhaps to tolerate it if the man is 
otherwise a good teacher and 
scholar, even though an 
uncongenial colleague, But such 
Ri<'hard Tomasson 
failure or refusal of Mc-Cann and 
Stratman to comply with the 
grading standards was a factor in 
the decision to tl'rminate, we 
cannot say that this violatl'd their 
acadl'mic freedom. 
Another "academic freedom" 
contention is that the 
termitlati.ons wert' grotmded to a 
substantial extent on charges that 
Mssrs. MI'Gann and Stratman 
(along with other members of the 
junior faculty) were guilty of 
<'a mpaigning to politiC'ize and 
polarize the students against the 
senior faculty. It appl'ars tru<' that 
this did carry weight with at lt•asl 
~omt• of tlw q•n!or faculty in the> 
tlt•cision to IPl'lllinalr>. What. i~ 
rr~fPrrPd to ht·l't"' a!; pffnrts t n 
pnlal"ilt' and P'~~ith~i;:p is uo~ 
conduct also indicates soml'thing 
about a person's judgnwnt, 
professil)nal outlook, and 
qualifications to serve on a 
uniw.>rsity faculty. We ca11not say 
that the decision to terminate 
constituted a violation of 
academic freedom on this score. 
lit. Petition for replacement of 
Professor Tomasson as chairman. 
In the mattet of the 
contint.alion of Richard 
'I'omasson tht> commitwe finds 
that th<• I'VidcnC'e colll'clcd does 
not support a reeomm<!ndation 
for his replaceml'nt. He has told 
llw cmnmit!N' that lw do••s not 
want to coutinu1• mud1 lon~t·r a" 
r.h•t~rn1an hul pbn~ tn t"Ptu:n tu 
!'ull li!nt' h·;.,t·h~nh and n·~t·a>'c:h la 
!Ill' m•:o;· futm·, •. Tlw l'<'nl.lituwnt 
comnittee contemplated by the 
governance report should keep 
this in mind in its search for 
senior faculty members. 
Professor Tomasson returned 
from his sabbatical to a highly 
polarized situation and decided to 
exert stror.g leadership with the 
support of the tenured faculty. 
His actions in abrogating previous 
decisions and in ruling that certain 
faculty members did not have 
voting rigl).ts were within his legal 
rights as chairman. However, these 
decisions, coupled with an 
admitted lack or consultation 
with the junior faculty, had the 
effect of pushing neutral members 
of the faculty away from the 
chairman and the tenured faculty. 
Concerning point 4, on the 
need for departmental rules, a 
governance committee was 
established in August 1971. It was 
not due to report until March 
1972, however, and it met only 
once during the fall semester. It 
would probably have been wise to 
have 6et an earlier deadline for 
this committ!.'e. The reorganized 
committe<' has now given its 
preliminary draft to the 
dE>partment. We hope that this 
report, when revised and adopted, 
will solve some of the problems of 
thl' department. 
Point 13 concerns recruitment 
of r.:ra.duate stud~?nts and point 1 
concerns the dismissals of 
graduate studl!nts that occurred 
last semester. The dismissals 
occurred without consult-ation 
with the G.A. sPI('ction committee 
or with the junior faculty. When 
Tomasson becaml' suvervisor of 
Soc. 101 in thC' fall he inherited a 
problem; there had beetl 
disagreements about grading 
practices during the preceding 
year. It might hav!' been V!'ry 
useful to have had an active G.A. 
selection comrnittee which could 
have acted as an inwrnal grievance 
committee to hl'lp in rncdiating 
thP dispute. There was no !!.'gal 
requiremPnt for this but lt would 
have been very valuablP if som!.' of 
the hard fceli ngs and bad 
publicity could have been 
avoid!' d. 
IV. Other rceommt'ndation$. 
1. To give non·tcnured 
mrmbt•rs of th!' faculty additional 
ussuran<'e and protection, we 
rc>cornmend that in lh!.' future the 
Dean of tlw <'allege require that 
all personnel recomml.'nda· 
lions-on rt•tetltion, tenurr, and 
prumotiow-bc> accompanied by a 
full r('port from a repres£•ntalive 
dt•partmt•ntal commit!(•e. 
2. Wh!'n a 11ew chairman is to 
be selPewd, rpplucing Professor 
Tvmasson, the Dean should take 
measures to be sure that ()Veryonc 
in the department has had a 
chance to exprPss his views. 
3. We recommend that the 
departm<>nt actively pursue a 
policy of broadened 
communication with its students, 
both undergraduate and graduate, 
including some m~>thod of 
tnedia!ing disputes and !waring 
app1•als. 
·L Finally, we urge the 
chairman and the teJJUrcd 
mPmbCI's of the faculty to lakl', 
on their own initiative, any 
<·pPt•ifie steps toward eoneihation 
v:hi\'!1 sl'etn to tlwm upp1'0p1iate 
and hlrt·ly lo I'NlUc{• tt•nsions. 
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Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend 
Why We Published W eihofen Report . 
Information is what we deal in at the university. 
The collection, publication and dis~emination of 
information is a 90 billion dollar industry in which the 
American university system feeds off and reproduces each 
year. 
Yet access to the fruits of all these reports, research 
projects and recommendation~ is a privilege denied to all 
except a small group of administrators. 
Access to information at this university is difficult even to 
those who wish to undertake a serious study of the chaotic 
university organizational structure. 
Access to information is almost impossible to those who 
wish to closely examine matters of college or departmental 
structures. 
Despite the reality that the university runs on memos, 
notes and reports, that the lines of communications appear in 
the form of official statements with dates, to someone, from 
someone, about sonething, those who wish to analyze these 
lines of power and communications are frustrated by the 
top-security aura attatched to these pieces of paper. 
* * * . 
Earlier this year, the Lobo asked for all documents, reports 
and memos which dealt with the issues in the sociology 
department. 
We specifically asked Dean Nathaniel Wollman of Arts and 
Sciences to provide us with a copy of the report and 
recommendations which a three-man advisory committee 
made after they completed a study of the issues within the 
sociology department. 
The committee, consisting of Richard Metzler of 
mathematics, Hoyt Trowbridge of English and Henry 
Weihofen of law, was asked on December 29, 1971 (via a 
memo from Wollman's office) to look into matters in the 
sociology department. 
The Weihofen Report was finished on March 14, 1972 It 
was intended to review the general situation within the 
department and to answer questions on the appeals of 
Professors McCann and Stratman concerning their 
termination at the end of the academic year. It also answered 
a question signed by several members of the department for 
replacement of Professor Richard Tomasson as chairman. 
The report was never intended for circulation to anyone 
outside Dean Wollman's office and the upper levels of the 
university administration. 
When the Lobo asked for a copy of the report from 
Wollman, he said the report "is available but it is not 
circulated." He further said the report was "a confidential 
document addressed to me and is not to be quoted or used in 
any way." 
Wollman told the Lobo that if we "accepted its 
confidential status, you are welcome to read it at any time in 
my office." 
*** Today the Lobo has printed the major portions of the 
Weihofen Report. 
We have not obtained a copy of the report from Wollman 
or any other administration source. 
We publish this report because we challenge the 
assumption that there are any private documents at a public 
institution. 
We also feel that both this report and the events which 
have transpired during the last two semesters in the sociology 
department raise some of the most basic questions which we, 
who are involved in the university industry. must ask 
ourselves: what is tenure and on what merits should tenure 
be given; what is the role of grading; how much power do the 
department heads wield and how much power does the 
average university faculty member really have; what are the 
merits and faults of the "publish or perish" syndrome; what 
are the boundaries of academic freedom? 
One of the most significant things about this report is the 
fact that none of the recommendations have been acted on 
within the sociology department. 
If there is to be any possibility for settling the divisions 
within the sociology department, it will have to come from 
outside the department. It is with this hope that we have 
provided the impetus for members of the university 
community to examine the questions involved in a clear light. 
Aaron Howard 
To Straighten Up Sociology Department 
In the academic hierarchy, being given tenure is the 
certificate that one has made it within the system. Tenure is 
the economic security of knowjng one's position is secure 
and not dependent on more publishing, more research and 
more ass kissing. 
One becomes a senior member of the faculty upon tenure 
and becomes pa.rt of the decision-making process within a 
department. . 
Not being given tenure means that one has been frred 
because the department does not keep on untenured faculty. 
Joe Fashing, a Danforth Fellow and assistant professor of 
sociology and educational foundations, was denied tenure 
earlier this semester in the sociology department. 
The two reasons given for denial were that Fashing has not 
published enough and was judged to be "detrimental to the 
best interests of the department." 
Fashing's failure to obtain tenure comes during a time 
when the sociology department has not only failed to expand 
its program into the doctoral field, but also continues to be 
torn apart by internal strife. The practice of awarding tenure 
on the basis of publishing is dubious at best. The Carnegie 
Commission Report On Higher Education recommended this 
year that the practice of awarding tenure on the basis of 
publications should be ended because it was detrimental to 
the educational process. 
The entire "publish or perish" qut•stion has been taken to 
court seven times although there has never been a decision 
banded down. 
But Joe Fashing has not made it within the system because 
of a far more important reason-he has been judged as being 
"detrimental" to the best interests of Chairman Richard 
Tomasson and the tenured faculty. 
Like Professors McCann and Stratman last year, Fashing 
refused to rubber stamp Tomasson & Company's position on 
grading the role of graduate studt'nts, the role of tlw t(•nured 
versus the untenured faculty, the place of social activism, the 
nature of faculty-student relations, teal~bing styles and how 
to relate (or not relate) to students. . . . 
:b'ashing did not see the need to follow the spectftc 
bureaucracy, hierarchy and authority of Tomasson and the 
senior faculty. 
Which all seems only fair until one asks tht• question of 
how competent an administrator is Richard Tomasson. 
The fact that a Danforth Fellow, two other assistant 
professors, three graduate students and a number of. other 
graduate students were either f~ed or q;tit since the so~10Iogy 
flap began indicates the fault ts not wtth them but w1th the 
department chairman. 
The fact that the Board of J<~ducational Finance ( BI<'I•') 
turned down Tomasson's appeal to expand the program 
because of the degenerating state of the department throws 
the weight on the shoulders of 'fomasson. 
The fact that both ASUNM and GSA refused to support 
doctoral expansion and have come out against practices in 
the department adds serious doubt as to what is in the best 
interests of the department. 
The polarization, demoralization and inability to z:esolve 
differences in a civilized manner within the socwlogy 
department has E'ven resulted in an absenC'e- of department 
meetings during this semester. 
'I'he fact that Tomasson has totally destroyed all 
democratic inquiry and dissent within the department, 
denied some faculty voting privileges, and has gone so .far as 
to fire any dissenting voices shows all that 'l'omasson IS not 
only incompetent but a power-hungry little fuedal dictator. 
In the name of justice, we call on Dean Wollman to 
immediately suspend Richard 'fomasson from the 
chairmanship of the soeiology department. 
There. can no longer be a fair settlement of differences 
within the department. A.H. 
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FOOD 
(;boice Colorado Beef 
Apple Smoked Dar·B·flne Ribs 
Steak, Boast Beef, Excellent 
SandW'ieh~s and Dinners 
905 Yale SE 
11:00 1\M-f):OO P~l 
DRINK 
We stot"k tlte finest 
iluported wines 
available in tile 
eonntry. 
M d S STUDY IN JSRAEL ini-Para e et Students who ure interested in 
_ enrolling at an Israeli university or 
Fo·r Homecom1· ng other in. formation about ~srael should contact Yosef Sham1r o! 
the Israel Aliyah Center at 
The deadline for E)ntering the 266·5641 today. 
new and unusual mini-parade 
planned in conjunction with 
Homecoming 1972 has been 
extended to Monday, Oct, 30, 
says student chairman Jon Smith. 
The mini•parade, the only one 
of i~s kind in the nation as far .as 
UNM Alumni Assn. officials can 
determine, Is limited to floats 
constructed on bicycle wheels 
only-meeting the current demand 
for environmental preservation 
and physical fitness. 
UNM student orgu.nizatlons and 
individual students are eligible for 
prizes in three divisions, 
determined bv the number of 
wheels on the float. In the one 
and two wheel divisions prizes are 
$60, $30 and $15 for first, seco11d 
and third places. Th\l three to five 
wheel category offers prizes of 
$75, $35 and $25. And in the six 
to eight wheel diviEion top prize is 
$100, second is $50 and third 
Goy Lib 
Gay Liberation will meet Oct. 
18 at 8 p.m. i11 the Union, room 
231C. There will be a short 
business meeting followed by a 
forum, "What is Gay'?" 
MinoriHes 
A seminar to inform and recruit 
minority students to optometry 
~chools will be held Oct. 18 in the 
Union from 1 until 4 p.m. 
$30. 
Entries should be in the Alumni 
Assn. offices (on the second floor 
of the New Mexico Union) by 5 
p.m. Oct. 30. Complete rules and 
other information is also available 
there daily. 
A number of bands, dignitaries 
and "surprise" personali tie~ are 
also expected for the parade 
which will follow a campus route. 
Lesbians 
A meting for Lesbians will be 
held Oct. 18 at 7 p.m. at the 
Women's Comter. All interested 
women may attend. 
New Mex(co 
DAILY LOBO 
Vol. 75 No. 38 
Box 20, University P.O., UNM, 
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106 
Editorial Phone (505) 277· 
4102, 277·4202; 
Advertising 277 ·4002 
Th~ Daily N~w M~>ci~o Lobo is 
publisho•d Monday Lbmug)l Friday 
rvt•ry regular wet•k of Lh~ Univ<'r· 
sity Y~at by the Board of Stud~nt 
Publirntlons of the Univt•rsity <1f 
New M<>xit'o, az1d is not financially 
associated with UNM. St•eond class 
postag<' paid at Albuqerque, Nt•w 
M<>xlco 8710H. Subscription rate is 
$7 for the academic year. 
The opinions expressed on the 
editorial pages of The Daily Lobo 
are those o! the author solo•ly. Un· 
signed opinion is that of the r~:ll· 
toril\l board of Tho Daily Lobo. 
Nothing printed in Tht• Daily Lobo 
necessarily r<'Prest•nts the vlew.~ of 
the University of NPW Me:>tico, 
Objectivists Plug Capitalism, Ayn Ran~ 
the word of deceptively s1mple, ObJ~CllVtsts 
explatn that undersLandmg the 
idea that man is giv<'n the choice 
of living a positive 1ife and 
choosing what makes life most 
comfortable and pleasing is an 
idea which few people appear able 
seriously calls mysticism one of 
the greatest dangers to man's 
Objectivism president Joel 
McCrillis as "hard core 
individualism." 
was to spread 
Objectivism. 
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By AARON HOWARD 
The Students of Objectivism 
had challenged the Campus 
Crusade for Christ to a debate 
about the nature of belief in God 
to get their Sunday meeting 
underway. But the Jesus people 
had failed to show up. 
So the group was listening to 
Nathaniel Branden describt> why a 
bt>lief in God was one of the most 
negative things an objretivist 
could do, Branden was delivering 
his lecture via record player-part 
of a twenty-part series recordl'd 
and packaged by the Nathaniel 
Branden Institute for students of 
Objectivity. 
"To the mystics, God equals 
infinity or nothing in particular. 
Infinity is thC' destruction of 
man's conc!'pt of being or what is 
not to bE> grasped by man. 
"SincE' what cannot bl' grasped 
by man must be taken on faith, 
thC' conc!'pt of God is illogical. 
"All of this sll<lWS how much 
the mystics h<Ite man's mind and 
of their willingnPss to destroy it." 
* * * At a tim!' when mysticism and 
eastern esoteric wisdom is 
enjoying an unprecedented 
growth particularly among 
university communities, it set•ms a 
JittlP strange to h('ar a group who 
mind. 
However, the philosophy of 
objectivism believes reason and 
faith are irreconcilable. 
Objectivism is the "morality of 
rt>ason" or "the defense of man's 
mind." Stemming from the books 
and philosophy of authoress Ayn 
Rand, objectivism teaches that 
"the morality of reason is 
containl.'d in a single axiom: 
existence exists--and in a single 
choice: to live." 
In the preamble to the 
constitution of the Students of 
Objectivism of UNM, the choicl' 
to live is described as coming from 
three ruling life values: reason, 
purpose and self-esteem. 
Reason, or thl' lmowlNlge of 
r!'a!ity, is th!' basic tool with 
which to build human 
consci OUSn('SS. 
Purpose is th1• choict• of the 
happines~ which thl' tool of 
reason nust proceed to achieV('. 
S1'1f-£'steem is th!' state of belief 
that tht• mind l'an think and 
reason and that tlw pNson 
i nvolwd is cap<I ble of finding 
happiness or Uw worthiness of 
Jiving. 
Tlw philosophy of objectivism 
is also described by Students of 
*** 
"Those who believe in God 
Branden organized the 
Nathaniel Branden Institute which 
was a vehicle to market Rand's 
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cannot identify or describe Him 
intelligably," Branden is saying. 
philosophy. Rand, ht>rself, went on to write 
other books including "Atlas 
Shrugged," "Anthem," "For the 
New Intellectual," and "The 
Virtue of Selfishness." She also 
participated in the 
anti-Communist House on 
Un-American Activities 
Commit tee (HUAC) hearings in 
tht> 1950's when she told the 
congressmen that the 
"Fount11inhead" was the only 
good movie being made in 
to grasp these days. 
The SOUNM was founded last 
g. 
.0 
"One of the most common 
proofs of the existence of God is 
the first cause argument; that is, 
God was responsible for creating 
tht> universe. 
"This argument is a fallacy 
becaus(' why can't we understand 
that the universe, not God, has 
always existed. Moreover, the 
universe doesn't require a causal 
relationship. 
"If the cause exists, it is part of 
the universe. Nothing does not 
cre<Ite something. 
"I!' nothi n!-1 existed, there 
cannot be something. Nothing is 
nothing. If nothing existed, there 
would he no time. 
"Thl' oppositt> of pothing is 
existl•nce. You cannot go out of 
existence because there is 
nowhere else to go." 
* * * Ay n Rand, tlw founder of 
Objectivism, was burn in St. 
P£'tersburg, Ru;,sia in 190f). She 
left Russia in th(' t>arly 1920's and 
l'mmib't'ated to Amt>rira where slw 
beC'am£' attract<•<! to capitalism, 
individualism and Franl• O'Conner 
whom6h!' later marril'd. 
With tlw publieation of "\\'t•, 
tlw Living" in 1 !l:lG, Hand broltl' 
into tlw literar:•• big limP. llt'l' 
most impol't<Int work, 
"Fot•ntainlwad," was puhlislwtl in 
1 H-1:·l. It was tlw story of an 
;m·hitt>t'l who n•l>Pill'd a~ainst all 
tlw ruh•:; of thl' ganw~ in <l tH!1t•r 
<•ontn: t, the hool: was a 
philo>ophical ju'otifie<IIicm for thP 
Jndividuali»t !versus thP 
<•ollcctivi,ll h•n(h•ncil•s in a 
p~rson"~• snu\. 
Nathani£'1 Brandt•n ht'<'anw 
interebtl'!l in Rand aftt•r n•adinr, 
"Fountainhead." Although 
in·group il•t:pntl say!i lw wa•; rracly 
to worship at lwr fN~t, Brandt•n 
inst<~;ld re;llilt•d hi:; lifl' mis,ion 
Hollywood. 
Recently Rand has been editing 
thl' Objectivist newsll'tter, u 
bi-weekly public<Ition which deals 
with the refined aspl'cts of her 
philosophy. 
It is interesting to note that 
Rand has t>ndorsl'd Richord Nixon 
for re-ell'ction in Novembl.'r. 
"' * * For t lw me m lH• rs of tlw 
Students of Objectivism at LN:\1 
lSOCNMl their main activities 
includt• learning tlw philosophy, 
distributing Ohjt>ctivist material, 
actin!-1 as an information epnt('r, 
ari'Uil!ling for guP~l sp(>akl.'r> and 
spreading the word about 
Objectivism to otlwr student~. 
Objectivism deals with 
philo:iophy, et•(l!Hlmh's ami art. 
year and now has around 20 
members who range from 
university students to investment 
brokers and a salesman of mobile 
homes. 
Many of the group is politically 
involved with the Libertarian 
Party, a small national party that 
endor~es such planks as repeal of 
all laws creating "crimes without 
victims" such as law~ on voluntary 
sexual n•lations, drug use, 
gambling and attempted suicide; 
opposition to all forms of 
censorship; elimination of the 
Federal Rest•rve System; abolition 
of all tarriffs, suhsidit•s and 
economic quotas; an t'nd to all 
subsidies for child·bl•aring; repeal 
of all compulsory education laws; 
withdrawal from the United 
Nations. 
The group is currently in the 
middle of a 20-week \('ctur<• sHies 
which 11ives tlw background of the 
Objectivbt philosophy. llpl'omint.: 
pro\lrams wili include: frt•P will; 
the psychology of d(•p(•nclt•llt'l'; 
tlw evil of st•lf·sat:rafiC'l'; <'mmnon 
fallaC'iP~ abmtt mpitalbm~ tlw 
natun• of PVil. 
Women 
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Rationality anti lugir, or tlw 
areeptant~c· of ideas has!•d on 
s c• nsory pPn't•pt ion and lot.:i<'<~l 
pruofH form tlw basih of tlw 
philosophy. Lai:i~>L'l.· fai n• ca pitn li&t 
e<'(moml<·~ is set•n as tlw hi~he,t 
statt' of affairs. Th(' mor1• po5itiV<' 
~>idP of eapitalbm j, st•t•n as going 
hand in· hand with tlw collcl'Jll of 
civil hht•rtif•,., whil'h ObJt•t•tivbu, 
1'1\dors<'. 'I'hi~ <'tllll'L'Pt was ~umnwtl up 
by Ayn Rand wlwn blw said in tht• 
"Fountainlwad" through ollt• ol' 
lwr d1ar:wters that "I sw('ar by 
my lif1• and my lovt• of it that ·I 
will twVN live for tlw ~ake of 
anotlwr man, nor ar.lt anotlwr man 
Wonwn pul't.h will n•a<l tht'ir 
w orb fot' a ~1<'<h>vPrn·Shrivt•r 
lll'nl'fi I C ktnlwr 1"', at I' p.m. Tlw 
lwm·fit will h<' al Llw honw of 
,Julia ('av~tda, 2n1 WallN SE. 
Tlw purpose of tlw rt•uding is to 
;H'quaint tlw inlt>r!•r.tt'd public 
with tlw work of womt•ll p01•ts, 
and to rais£' funds fur tht• !'l£'w 
l\lpxic<> Commitll•P for 
!\I <'I iowrn· Shriver. 
to \ivr for mine.'' 
Thl' public is invit<'d. Furtlwr 
information may bl' obtainPd by 
c a II i n r~ (' <H i n n t' H t' nn in g. 
29H·U31 X or !H 2·!10'1·1. 
l3uo;incss Frat 
The Sandia· Ki\vanis Club 
In th(' artistic realm, 
Ohjet•tiviots endorse the conc<•pt 
of a morally self·sufficicnl person 
who does not net•d to draw upon 
otlwrs for happinP&S. 
Della Sigma Pi. t.lw profl•&sional 
busin<'ss fratt•rnity, will mt•!'t Oct. 
lH at 1:30 p.m. at D!)Ug L£'nlwrg'l-t 
home. Specific dPtaib of Uw fall 
schedulr will be finalizt'd alonr. 
with active inquisil ion. and 
I 
POPEJOY HALL 
present 
A personally narrated Travel-Adventure Film Series 
It's A \Vide Wide \Vorld 
l:in· Exdt in1J, Pro1J,l'ttlll" at 7: :HI p.m. 
Tonight -Dirk Rl'ddy'" Cla..,-,ic 
~lark Twain in Switzerland 
Tue='., ::-\ O\-. 7- -Serc:naclc To Spain 
::\Ion., Jan. 8--Inside Red China 
Thur., Jan. 25--Traib Of~lountain \Ycst 
Tues. Apr. 17--By Houseboat 
:Manhattan to :\Iiami 
Snbscriptions-Aclnlts SH.OO. Students & Kids S3.00 
Single Tickets Day of Perfonnancc Sl.50, Sl.OO 
Although the idea that 
"I.' X ist.mce exists" may sound 
Telephone 277-3121 or 255-4571 
-------------------~--------------------------------------------------------------
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Students Small Basketball Audience 
completely sold out to people 
buying season tickets. Instead, 
only about 10,000 season tickets 
are sold in order to have enough 
seats in the event of a large 
student turnout. 
games,'' he added. "Like with 
New Mexico state-there> are> 
always a lot of students going to 
games with Slate." 
behind you, it mean~ a lot of 
poin ls fot· the team." 
The number of people going 
through the turnstiles at UNM's 
basketball arena has always been 
great, but studl.'nts make up a 
relatively small portion of these 
fans. 
"I don't have the exact 
attendance figures, but we have 
been averaging better than 13,000 
at the arena," assistant athletic 
director Bob King said. "We've 
bel.'n in the top three or four 
schools in atlendancP during the 
last few years, In fact, the year 
beforl' last we led the nation in 
attendance." 
Lobo basketball have been UNM 
students. 
"I believe we reserve 1,800 
seats for students (along the 
length of the court on the west 
side of the arena)," King said. 
"The biggest student attendance 
was 3,600 for a New Mexico State 
game . 
"We're most concerned that we 
have plenty of seats for the 
students, so we don't come up 
short. It's hard to anticipate how 
many students will come. We 
would rather keep too many seats 
for them than to come up short.' 
King said thai the arena, which 
seats 14,831 and has a standing 
room limit of 50U could be 
"We never are really completely 
sold out because there are always 
seals that are empty," tlw former 
Lobo basketball coach 
commented. 
Seats reserved for the students 
can be sold to the public instead 
of leaving them empty. This is 
usually done the most during the 
semester break wlwn the majority 
of students have gone home. 
"We can't do that for all 
The number of seats kept for 
students has been of thP same 
through the years despite the new 
arena and a University enrollment 
that has increa.~ed to almost 
20,000. 
"The number of students, 
attending the games during tlw 
last few years hm; rPmained fairly 
stead, but the percPntagl' of 
students al tlw gamt•s has gom• 
down," King r,aid. 
By thl' sam£' token, <'X Ira points 
by tlw team would probably m!•an 
an increase in student atlendance. 
King is well aware that tlw hy to 
good attendanct• is havin~ a team 
with a good n>cord. 
"Thl' general puhli<· buys 
iit•kets and us<•s tlwm. Thl' 
stud<'nts actually pay too, but 
tlwy an• mort• likely not to t't>me 
out and watch if you'n• not doing 
WPll. 
"A big wimwr j, going to 
increa~•· studt>nt attPndam•e 
l'onsiderably." 
Since the an•na opened in the 
late '60's, only about one-fifth of 
thl' pc•opll' who have watched 
'Change Needed in Grading' 
The committeP intt•nds to 
continul.' inviting speakers to 
assess various positions on 
grading. Six undergraduate 
students have joined the 
committee since its first meeting 
in September but thl're is room 
for two more undt•rgraduate and 
four graduatl.' student members. 
King accounted for tlw failun• 
of an incrPase in attendanee 
dl'spite the increased enrollm!'nt 
at UNM: "The main reason for 
this i:; tlw location of llw arena. 
Johnson Gym lwlwre tlw Lobus 
usl'd to play) is so much clo;;l'r. 
Now, tlw students havP lroublt• 
getting to the gam<'s." 
By RICH ROBERTS 
Chester Travelstead, 
viC'e-president for academic 
affairs, said change is needed in 
the present grading policy if that 
policy doesn't allow sufficient 
latitud(' to the faculty but is 
restricth1g and unfair. • 
admission to graduate schools," 
he said. "We must not pE>nalize 
students looking for jobs becausl.' 
of transcripts." 
MacGregor said the rising trend 
of grade point average might be a 
reflection of the policy of 
allowing drops to be made 
through the twelfth week of 
sl'mester. As of last week his 
office had handled 30,000 
changes in registration. 
Vice-pr1•sident Travt•lstl'ad was 
one of two spt•ak<'ts at the second 
nwPtinll of tht' Grading Coi1Ct•rns 
Commi ttl'e. The other pl'rson 
invited to speak at the mt>eting 
wab J. G. MacGr(>gor, dean of 
admissions and rPcords. 
Viee·prt>sid('nt Travelstead 
discussl'tl tlw purpos(•S of grading 
which he saw ~s fourfold-to 
n•cord who was rl·~istt>n•d in a 
class, to justify acadl'lnic crl.'dit, 
tu establish the quality of that 
ert>dit and to s<'rvt• as a basis for 
future t?valuatiun of a pt•rs<m's 
capabilititos. 
With rt·~ard to the institutional 
aspt'cts of grading, Trav<•lstl•ad 
said university policy should allow 
for flt•xibility. Hl' also said 
transcripts should rpflcct both tlH• 
polit•y and the stud('nt's 
achiPV!'m('nt. 
Chan11es whid1 Jw said ar(' possibl!~ would include till' 
provision of more coursl's 
available· on a cn•dit- non-credit 
basis. Presenth· then• is a limit of 
24 hours witli till' condition that 
only one course per semestt>r may 
be taken on this basis. 
J. G. MacGregor, dean of 
admissions, said his concern was 
with the practi<'al results. 
Whatev£'r is donl' there must be 
room for practical considerations 
in a credentials·oriented society, 
hC> said. 
The committee is gathering 
information related to gruding in 
thP university. H.udolfo Serrano, 
assistant proft•ssor of educational 
foundations, has provided an 
EHIC search for articlt•s on 
grading policies and evaluation 
pru CP d U l'l'S. 
Travelstead has nupplied a 
statistical analysis of all gradin~ at 
C:-;"!1.1 ov£'r th(• past six ypar~. 
Nathanif•l Wollman, dran of arts 
and st•i£'1\r!•S, providPd a tabh• of 
gra(ling n•sults in his roll••ge b~· 
tll'partmPnt and division. 
"Beeausc of som(•liberty in the 
assignment of grades, tlwy arc 
beginning to haVl' lrss effN:t on 
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The assistant athletic din•rtor 
stressed tht' fact that a larg(' 
studt>nt attendani'E' is helpful to 
the team. 
"We're most anxious to g<'t a 
strong student backing," lu> said. 
"It really Jwlps the players. If you 
have a good studl'nt following 
I Free 25c drink 
with the Purchase of 
any combination 
plate with this coupon 
Redeemable 
October 18-22 
TIJUANA TACO 
1830 Lomas N.E. 
ASUNM Popular 
Entertainment Committee 
presents 
PETER 
NERO 
ln Concert 
Tue., Oct. 24 
8: t5 p.m. 
Popeioy Han 
reserved seat tickets 
$5.00 & $3.00 
Student Discount $1.00 
Tickets On Sale Now 
Popejoy Hall Box Office Only 
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S tudcnt V cts 
A meeting or Uw UNM Student 
Vcluruns Assodnlion will bl• held 
Oct. 10 at 7:30 l>.m. in thl' Union, 
room 250A. Special distribution 
of materials for a letter-writing 
campaign of increased Gl Bill 
bene fiLs. 
1::_ :'~ :~-~ :~;a>-::; .:,:X.';· :!~3&{ :~:~3):.- ::®~: }.{ _:*-;>:::·:.•::-:: ·-:~«-);~~:-~*~-~. 
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by Garry Trudeau 
I World Neczvs 
By United Press International 
WASHINGTON-President Nixon's request for sweeping 
authority to cut appropriations was again rejected 39 to 27 
by the Senate late Tuesday night. In refusing Nixon's 
proposal, legislators are delayed another day past 
adjournment. 
The original spending bill would have allowed Nixon to 
reduce or eliminate Congressional programs, to keep the 
outlay of money down to $250 billion. However, the 
compromise bill which the House passed by a 166-137 roll 
call vote would exempt a number of programs from cuts and 
specify that other broad categories could not be cut by more 
than 20%. 
Opponents of the compromise argued, though, that within 
each broad category such as defense or pollution, entire 
programs could be sharply reduced or even abolished, as 
Nixon saw fit. They vowed to restrict Nixon's discretionary 
authority even further. 
Rep. Wilbur D. Mills, a Democrat from Arkansas, the bill's 
House manager, supported Nixon's original request for 
unrestricted cost-cutting authority. "Even with this $250 
billion ceiling there will be a deficit of $32.4 billion this fiscal 
year. We are in a fiscal crisis and strong action is necessary." 
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~ -.:~ odak Film 1~Ux~~r $7:49 ij 
~ /~Kodak 135-20 rux-Fx 69¢ M Moon's Origins 
: Kodak 135-36 rx-Px-Fx 99¢ ~ To be Discussed 
The spending ceiling is tied to a $15 billion increase in the 
temporary $450 billion limit on the national debt. Unless 
Congress acts by Oct. 31, the temporary limit will revert to 
the permanent $400 billion limit, but the government already 
is $432 billion in debt. 
Mills said that without an increase in the debt limit by the 
end of the month, the treasury would be unable to borrow 
any longer and could keep the government operating at the 
longest for only eight or ten days. 
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____ The Cultural Program Committee 
• '1 The Associated Students UNM 
~lff~=m': 
r- - POPEJOY HALL 
present 
f'un1lay. OrtnlH'r 22 R: 15 p.m. 
Tirkrt!'\ $~.50 tn S5.50 
UNM geologist Klaus Keil will 
speak on "The Moon: Origin and 
History," this Oct. 18 at 8 p.m. in 
the Kiva. 
Keil's lecture is part of the 
Faculty Lecture Series sponsored 
by the Student Speakers 
Committee. His talk is free and 
open to the public. 
Keil is director of the 
university's Institute oi 
Meteoritics and has worlced with 
samples returned from all of the 
Apollo lunar missions. Earlier this 
year he also received samples of 
materials gathered on Russia's 
unmanned Lunar 20 probe. 
Ms. Mapel, Regent, 
Beaten by Intruder 
and they had QUite a s<'uffle. He 
undoubtedly sustained some 
injuries," Mapel said. 
CAMPUS LAUNDRY 
and CLEANING 
Coin-op Professional 
Counoelor Always on Duty 
2106 Central S E. 247.0936 
Mrs. Frank Mapel, member of 
the UNM Board of Regents, is 
listed in satisfactory condition at 
St. Joseph's Hospital after being 
beaten in her homf.' by an 
unknown assailant. 
"She was at home," said !\irs. 
Mapel's husband, "doing some 
work on important papers in her 
bedroom. She had sent the maid 
to the grocery store to do some 
shopping" at about ·1 p.m. 
Monday,. when the young man 
entNl'd the house. 
"She was surprised and shoclwd 
Make Someone Happy with an 
unusual Gift from the 
Bask~).," Shop,\:~~/) 
Mexican Hampers 
Old Town Plaza 
8.42-8022 I WE PACK AND 
$3.49 
$4.49 
$5.49 
Coronado Center 
SHIP I 296-5559 
Mo~ter Charge and BonkAmericard We !tome 
Also visit the Old Town Ice Cream Parlor north 
of The Basket Shop 
Two small grandchildren were 
in the house at the time. Mrs. 
Mapel's daughter was out with her 
sister. 
"We don'L know exartly," 
!\lapel continu('d, "what h<' was 
doing there. He did take a little 
monl'y, but nothing of value." 
O'Guinn Vetoes 
Senate Bill 
A~tJ~~~ Prt><-.idt•nt Jat'k 
O'Guinn has v<•tol'd a bill from 
the Senate asking for the 
resignation of tllf.' entire Student 
Court brfore impt'achment 
procrdures would bt•gin. 
O'Guinn said sim·e tht• bill "is 
an expression of an intl'ntion or 
sentimt>nt of Senate, it should not 
be in the form of a law." Ht• r;aid 
it shc>uld havP hPPn a rpsolu tion. 
,John :.k(;uffin, t•hief ju!>tii'P, 
had nu emnmNtt. =::.:.;..:;:;;,;_ _ 
Rcpu blkans 
College Republicans will meet 
Oct. 19 at ';': :30 p.m. in Edu('ation 
103. J. nryan Smith, chit·f writer 
for domestic affairs for thl' 
Itepublkan National ('ommittl'l', 
will speak. 
•· 
R!'j><lll \: \l•unt<•tt.mu· 
nnnll for<"t):n t.tt~ 
'Joreign Car Specialis,s 
333- W~nmin!! Blvd. :>;E 
211!1·!1901 
i 
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By ROBERT JONES 
Who would want to take away 
our guns? The enemy always 
wants to collect and lock away 
the opposition's weaponry. 
Marxist governments have a 
tendency to confiscate all private 
guns or any other means of 
potential resistance within reach 
of the people. They also make it 
nearly impossible for their citizens 
even to get outside of their 
country. 
Ttl! S,\(~[0 
£0Y 
restricted than chance becoming a 
target for one misguided 
marksman. Three cheers for 
George Wallace, after having been 
shot by such a maniac, for still 
having the courage to stand up for 
the right of the individual citizen 
to keep and bear firearms. 
Then there are the foolish 
altruistic peaceniks, whining 
a bout the evils of guns, that 
violence never solves anything, 
and that it is always best to turn 
the other cheek. These people 
would have turned another 
7,000,000 lives over to Hitler, 
rather than have stood up and 
exercised their right to 
self-defense. 
The Objectivist philosophy, of 
which I am a willful, 
knowledgable, and devoted 
student, maintains that one has a 
moral obligation to defend one's 
self, which is quite difficult to do 
when one's means of self-defense 
has been forcefully confiscated. 
during prohibition. 
There is a bunper sticker out 
now which rings beautifully true, 
"If guns were outlawed, only 
outlaws would have guns." 
As for myself, although I abhor 
violence or any other means of 
force except in self-defense, I like 
guns. Guns that somebody's 
Daddy brought home from World 
War II or Korea, or guns that the 
government can't trace. I like 
unregistered guns. Because the 
more powerful and resentful of 
private property and individual 
rights the government becomes, 
the louder and more frequent will 
come the cries for gun control. 
When this welfare state that we 
now live in takes its step into 
Marxism, I shall not be caught 
defenseless. When the Marxists 
start confiscating private property 
and liquidating all the property 
owners as most of the Marxists 
since Lenin have ··owed they will 
do, and have done wherever 
possible (Krushchev estimated 
that 60 million people in the U.S. 
would have to go) they're going to 
find that they didn't sweep up all 
the guns. As a matter of fact I'm 
about ready to start oiling and 
loading them soon. 
When Uncle Sam comes to grab 
my children and stuff them onto 
some school bus that I didn't 
want them on and run them off to 
some Federal Public School that I 
don't want them in, or to 
confiscate my guns or any other 
property of mine, he might {'atch 
a few slugs in the gut but nothing 
else until I'm dead. 
Lenin himself realized, as do 
Marxists today, that in order to 
prevent rebellion and indeed in 
order to keep the enslaved masses 
inside the confines of socialist 
territory, a police state has to be 
set up and all means of possible 
escape must be closed. There are 
millions of people living in 
Marxist countries, desperately 
wanting out, but very few people 
in the free world desire citizenship 
in leftist countries. For instance 
we all know about Berlin and it is 
estimated than an average of 
27,000 people risk shark infested 
waters, attempting to swim from 
Red China to Taiwan every year. 
The larger and more r2strictive the 
U.S. government becomes, the 
louder and more frequent will 
come the cries for gun control, 
and the more frightened and 
dissatisfied its people will become. 
There are other types of peoplt> 
in America crying for b'lln control. 
There are those, of course, who 
have reason to fear assasination 
and would rather haVl' the 
frPedoms of all U.S. citizens 
But the gun control advocates 
seem little concerned with 
self-defense. Most of them are 
statists or collectivists or both and 
thus believe that the state or the 
collective can do no wrong. 
Therefore, self·defense does not 
exist where individuals are 
concerned. They believe that the 
way to stop a murderer is to take 
his gun away; to make guns illegal. 
Just look at how wt>ll they've 
stopped drug users by outlawing 
drugs. Look at how well they 
stopped the flow of alcohol 
ASUNM Popular 
Entertainment Committee 
presents 
JOHN PRINE 
& 
Willis Alan Ramsey 
In Concert 
Fri., Oct. 20 
8:00 p.m. 
SUB Ballroom 
Tickets on sale now- Sub Ticket Office 
Students $2.50 General Admission $3.50 
POLICE NEWS 
Fred White, head of campus 
security, urged all students to lock 
their vehicles at all times. 
A non-student was arrested in 
Hokona lobby at 10 p.m . 
Saturday for trespassing and 
possession of marijuana. Police 
said they were advised by two 
dorm advisers that the subject had 
been drinking and smoking in the 
dorm. 
Trespassing and drinking on 
campus are petty misdemeanors, 
each of which can result in a $100 
fine, one year in jail or both. 
* * * Another bicycle was stolen 
from a rack at Hokona last 
Tuesday, bringing the total to 40 
reported stolen bikes since 
August, worth about $7,440 . 
Since January, 170 bicycles have 
been reported stolen, estimated to 
be worth $20,274. This figure 
already exceeds the total reported 
all of last year which was 160 
bikes worth approximately 
$14,841. 
*"'"' An unlocked VW bug was 
stolen from the east parking lot of 
Zimmerman Library Oct. 7, and 
was recovered within an hour 
after the owner reported it 
missing. 
The owner said he had parked 
it in the lot at noon and said it 
was missing when he returned at 
about 7 p.m. 
* * * UNM police picked up a 
runaway from the Mental Health 
Center at 10 p.m. Friday in the 
vicinity of BCMC after receiving a 
call from the center. 
* >I<* 
A non-student was found 
tampering with equipment in a 
police car at 7:10 Monday 
morning on the east side of 
Popejoy HalL The subject was 
arrested for burglary. 
Complete dinners $1.50 
and lunches $1.25 
'!'"--~ Kitchen Closed 2:30-5:30 
opon 11:00-9:00 
Mon. thru Sat. 
A Vegetarian Restaurant 
Serving Natural Foods 
256-3996 127 Harvard SE 
University Of New MP.xico College Republicans have issued an 
invitation to the McGovern forces to send o representative to 
debate the issues with 
J. Brian Smith 
head of the Youth Issues Office, and chief writer of Domestic 
Affairs for the Republican National Commitlee Washington, D.C. 
Thursday, O:tcber 19, 1972 
7:30 p.m. Education Bid(!. 103 
Reha bilita tio n 
Vocational rehabilitation 
veterans' training officer Pegues 
will be at the Veterans Affairs 
Office Oct. 18, 19 and 20 in the 
afternoons. 
Study in Mexico 
The University of Veracruz 
offers fully paid scholarships for 
studies in engineering, medicine, 
arts and the humanities starting 
Jan1,1ary, 197 3. Donald Allison 
will meet with interested 
prospective students between 2 
and 4 p.m. Oct. 20 at the 
International House, 
Mime Experiment 
The Mime Experiment, an 
Albuquerque-based company 
dedicated to the study and 
performance of silent theater, will 
offer a workshop on the basic 
techniques of mime for college 
students beginning Oct. 21. 
A fee of $15 per person will be 
payable in advance fot· the 
eight-week course. Sessions will 
meet on Friday evenings from 
7:30 until 10 p.m. 
For further information, call 
268·5487 or 296·4167. 
Counseling 
Academic and personal 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Rates: tOe Pel' word, $1.00 minimum. 
Terms: Paym11nt must be made In full 
prior to Insertion of advertisement. 
Where: Journalism Bulldln~, Room 
205 
or bv moil 
Classified Advertising 
UNM P.O. Box 20 
AlbuquerQue, l'J,M, 87106 
1) PERSONALS 
YOU ARE INVITED TO HEAR J. 
BRYAN SMITH, chief writer of: Do-
mestic Affairs for Republican National 
Committee speak In Education 108 
Thurs., Oct. 19, 7 :30 p.m. 10/18 
WE NEED TOYS for the Child Care Cen-
ter in Tierra Amarilla. It you have any 
sp&re toys, please call the Chil<l Care 
Co-op, 277·2518. tfn 
ASTROLOGY - A rational apProach, 
classes now forming. Call 265-6438 be-
fore 6:00. 10/20 
$100 REWARD for information leading to 
the arrest and ~onviction of the person 
or persons unknown who stole my 1968 
BMW motorcycle. Reward ai!lo po.ld for 
recovery ol same. Engine and frame 
numbers 664292 license number NM 
M61377, Call Albuquerque Police Dept. 
or 299·6129. 10/20 
AGORA. The closest thing to an Intimate 
friend Is an Intimate friend, The next 
best thing Is someone who treats you the 
same way: aomeone who can know what 
Its !Ike from your aide, but Isn't naive 
about you. That's what AGORA tries to 
do, AGORA talks, listens and counsels, 
If you want it. Call or come In NW 
Comer Mesa Vista. 277·3013. tfn 
LEGAL SERVICES for UNM students/ 
staff. Nominal fees. Furnished by qualified 
Jaw students of the Clinical Law Pr~ram 
under supervision of stntr attorney of 
UNM Law School. Call 277·2913 or 277· 
3604 for appointment. SponRored by the 
A&Soclnted Students of the Unlvet"ait:v of 
New Mexico. tfn 
2) LOST & FOUND 
LOST: Monday, Microphone for GrNg 
Cassette, SUB cafeterln. Reward. 243· 
2739. 10/18 
LOST: Pair gold wire-framed glasses 
since 10-6·72, call Jay 266·8107. 10/23 
LOST: Gold lady';- ;_,atch, Scarab band, 
plen3e return to lost and found In SUB. 
LOST: GRAY WOOL HANDKNIT 
SWEATER. Very large, Reward. Bruce. 
247-8013. 10/19 
LOST: BLACK PLASTIC BAG contain· 
ing SWIM SUIT, pink w/desilrn. 255-
2713. 10/18 
31 SERVICES 
DISSERTATIONS. Quality typing by ex-
UNM secretary. 256-2448. 10/24 
TUNE-UPS and car repair. Careful work. 
247-2135. 10/l!l 
TUNEUPB-$15.00, V-8: $13.00, 6 cylinder 
call 299-5230 for appointment. 
COME WORSHIP JESU_,S ..... -::S.,..u.,..n..,.d&-Y-,-1:-o-:s-o-
a.m. 1701 Gold SE, Un. 
PASSPORT, IMMIGRATION, IDENTIFI· 
CATION, Photo. Fut, inexpensive, 
pleasing. Near UNM. Call 266·2444, or 
come to 1717 Girard Blvd. NE. tfn 
4) FOR RENT' 
WANTED: Attractive female roommate 
to cook etc. In exchange for free rent. 
Randy, 266·1963. 10/18 
WANTED slmdc or couple to take over 
lease on studio apt. $125, Call 242·6848 
after 6 :00. 10/23 
THE NEW CITADEL APARTMENTS, 
$130·$180 ulilltles paid, discount for 
lease, discount until fnciHt!cn ore c!!m• 
plete. Mod furnishings, plush carpeting, 
swimming pool, dishwasher, disposal, 
recreation room laundry room. Waiklng 
distance to UNM. Comer of Univ. & 
Indian School Rd. NE, 842-1864: 243· 
2494. 10/81 
VERY QUIET ROOM Student Preferred, 
$70 month split utilities, 266-9767. 
5) FOR SALE 
DATSUN 1969 Sportscar, $1350,00 or best 
~er! must sell, 344·8108. 10/20 
'53 FORD pick-up, new tires, mecho.nically 
sound, $300, 243·4130. 10/24 
1~70 SUZUKI TC120, excellent con<lltion, 
DESPERATE. Evenings, 842·6410, tfn. 
PioNEER CS~77 A Speakers, 6~ 
12" 4-way system. Excellent con<l. 
$100.00 each or both for $190,00. Leave 
message for Terry at 266·3869, 10/18 
1972 YAMAHA 250, threil months old, 
must sell, 299-2007. 10/28 
Bicycles{ Bicycles! 
Over 250 European 10-Speeds 
Friendly Service • Expert Repairs 
The. 5ike. Shop 
823 Yale SE 842·9100 
Sl FOR SALE 
1969 VW BUS, great condition, phone 
anytime a!ter_!_ p.m. -~-66·1£19. 10/~:' 
PEUGEOT 10-spced racer, 3 mo. old. 
Brand new condition. $100. 268-8773 
------------------------~10/25 
FREE: Collle-shePhP.rd mbted female. 
Lovable, good watchdog, loves kids. 
Call 256-9677. 10/18 
1970 12lt50 Mobile home fully furnished In-
cluding washer, excellent condition, 877-
7555, 10/23 
MOCCASIN SALE: F~lday, Saturday, 
Sund&y, excellent variety of styles, over 
aoo pairs to choose from, all reduced 
35-40%, you save $6·$8. Burnt Wood 
Leather, Old Town. 10/20 
'66 ·-vw Bug rebuilt engine, $650. afte-;_ 
5:00 p.m. 256-2981, 10/23 
ALASKAN Malamutes AKC, Sacrifice to 
good homes, 898-1320 atfl!l' 2:00 p.m. 
10/23 
150cc motor scooter, licensed, horn and 
_U~h?._, $90, Runs good. ~~~/28 
MOTBECANE LE CHAMPION, month 
old worth $32~, make offer, Bruce 898-
1410, 10/23 
1971 TRIUMPH BONNEVILLE, 1ROO mi. 
$1,195. Call after li :30 p.m. 296·641G. 
10/18 
DEAL STUDENT to STUDENT-Dia· 
monds, custom mountings at investment 
_E.i~e:!· Chnrll~. 268-389~. 10/2] 
FIREWOOD AND SOCORRO ALFALFA 
FOR SALE. Student owned business, 
247-9170. 10/27 
BUFFET TENOR SAXOPHONE. Used 8 
yeal'i!. Rctnll, new $700.00. W!ll sacrifice $275.00. 268-9677. 
'411 CHRYSLEll.-good condition !o~ cold 
weather ahead. 298-4296 • 294·6814. 
Dennis. 10/23 
J'UST RECEIVED 10 new stereo com• 
pon<mt systems, 220 watt amPlifier with 
AM·FM stereo radio precision S-track 
player, Deluxe BSR 4-speed record 
changer with cueing device, anti-skate 
control, diamond stylus needle, with 3· 
way air suspension speakers with horn• 
de!user, All this for only $199.96. Say 
you've seen this ad In the Lobo and 
recelve-2 records, 1 free II track tap~ 
and a palr cl deluxe stereo hrodPhonea 
with ndiu•table volume contrQls, stereo 
mono switch and 10 ft. coiled cord with 
each purchase o! this component. Hurry 
while they last. United Freight Snles, 
3921) San Mnteo NE. tfn 
BASENJIS, 2 AKC trl·color. Terms. 296-
6058 weeltdays atfer 6. 10/19 
Sl FOR SALE 
HONDA CL 1970 RED EXCELLENT 
COND1'1'10N. Must ~ell. $430. 247-1948. 
10/19 
,SCHWINN CONTINENTAL, $95, 
Schwinn Suburban, $76, Wallensak tape 
recorder,$60, 265-6040, 10/20 
1971 SUZUKI 350. Like new, Just bought 
car, bike must be sold, Make offer. Call 
294-1158 after five p.m. 10/26 
t966YAGLAMAHA 125cc. Must sell. Will 
guarantee until 1 leave town November. 
$150. 266-8885 after 6 p.m. 10/17 
EXCELLENT •rRANSPORTATION 
VALUE. VW Beatie, 68, heat 1.md radio 
and snow tires. Onl:v $860, Leave wor<l 
at 277·4325. 10/20 
NEW 1972 Model name brand sewing 
machine, deluxe full sized heavy duty 
machine. Equipped to zlg..zag, bind 
hem, fancy stitch, stretch sew, etc. 
While they last, $49,96 each with 20 
year warranty at United Freight Sales, 
3920 San Mateo NE. tfn 
til E!\1PLOYMENT 
15 MINI·SKIRTED GIRLS, part-time. 
Call 256-9668, 6001 Gibson SE for In· 
terview. LA WYE:.::R:..S-, _A_R_C_H-IT_E_C_T_S_,_B_U_S_IN_E_S_S 
GRADUATES, SOCIAL SCIENCE 
GRDUATES, NURSES, SPANISH 
SPEAKERS, needed for work in 49 
states nnd territories. Contact: VIsta Re-
cruiter, lobby of the SUB. Monday thru 
_!hursdny, Oct._ 16-19: ________ 10/19 
FRENCH SPEAKERS: MATH·SCIENCE 
GRADUATES: ARCHITECTS, NURS. 
ES, BUSINESS GRADUATES: PEO· 
PI,E WITH FRM BACKGROUND: EX-
PERIENCED SKILLED TRADESMEN: 
needed !or 2 yrn. work In A!rka, Latin 
Amerirn, Ncar ED.Bt. nnd South Anin. 
C·ontnct: P('nre Corps Rl?cruttcr, Lobby 
of the SUB Monday thru Thursday, Oct. 
16·19. 10/19 
PAR'l'-TIMI-~ SALESPERSON. No e~pe;. 
lence necessary. Mike Ruddy, 247-2116. 
10/20 
POSITION AVAILAULE. Director for 
Jewish Day Camp, Summer lll73. Plem.c 
send rf.'sumc: Kaltona, c/o JCC, 4601 
Girard NE, City, 87108. 10/18 
71 MISCELLANEOUS 
NATIVE AMERICAN STUDENTS (male 
or fcmnle) interested in Dental Hygiene 
career, call Ueth at 277·4518. 
CLUBS OR -GROUPS that want announce-
mc,nt o! their activities are advi1!ed to 
send the In formation to the Lobo Trips 
column. Jour. Bldg. Rm. US. 
A Post Office collection mai.l box disap-
peared from its proper location at University 
Blvd. a~? Ro.ma.~venue NE. Although it may 
be the 1n thmg to have your own collection 
mail box, Section 1707, U.S. Code, reads as 
follows: 
"Whoever steals, pur!oins, or embezzles any 
property used by the U.S. Postal Service, or ap-
propriates any such property to the hindrance or 
detriment of the public service, shall be fined not 
more than $1 ,000 or imprisoned for not more than 
3 years, or both. • . . 
It would be sincerely appreciated if anyone 
knowing the wnereabouts of said mail box call 
843-2181 or 843-2319. 
A reward commensurate to the value of the 
contents will be awarded to the person who 
furnishes information to the recovery of this 
mail box. 
counseling are available through 
the special service program. Low 
income students who need these 
services may take advantage. The 
office is at Mesa Vista 2013 or by 
calling 277·3506. 
Women's Ski 
Anyone interested in the 
women's ski team should contact 
Nancy at 266-4733. Dry land 
practice will begin soon. 
University Dames 
The University Dames (married 
women students and wives ot 
students)· will hold a free 
demonstration on silk-screen 
printing Oct. 13 at 7 p.m. in the 
crafts room of the Union. 
Macunaima 
The showing of Macunaima, 
scheduled for Oct. 18 and 19, has 
been cancelled. It is re-scheduled 
for Nov, 2 in the Union Theater. 
Hector Garcia 
Hector Garcia, famous guitarist, 
Will present a prvl:{tam 
emphasizing the works of 
Latin-American and Spanish 
;;p 
composers plus a large variety of ~~q 
classical guitar technique. t'll 
Sponsored by Chicano Studies, 90 
the concert will be held in Z 
Popejoy Hall Nov. 3. Admission is ~ 
$2 for non·studt•nts, $1 fOl' ~ 
students. ~ 
;;· 
0 Business 
Anthony Bautista and Cererino tl 
Bersamin, admissions ~ 
representatives for the graduate t:-< 
school of hus\ness, Stanford g. 
University, will visit UNM Oct. $J 
27. Discussion will center around 0 
admissions requirements, financial ~ 
assistance and living conditions. g. 
Students, especially those from ~ 
minority groups, may sign up at 1-1 
the Placement Office. ~00 
Las Campanas 
Las Campanas will meet Oct, 
19 at 7 p.m. in the Union. 
PLANNED PARENTHOOD 
Representative at 
Women's Center 
1824 Las Lomas NE 
1-5 Today 
...... "-'\b Wedding Photography 
~~,,.--~ 140 Wisconsin NE 
Planning On Getting Married! 
Try Us You'll Like Us 
Very Reasonable Rates 
For Prices dial 266-0286 
In Hoffmantown 
Mcnaul <1t Wyoming 299·0394 
Friday Through Sunday 
This Weekend Only 
"A masterful accomplishment! 
One ot the most affecting pictures in years." 
- Atthur Xn1ght. S,1turday Rowew 
-~ 
~ ••• :. "' •• y 'f·~ l~--~ 
